
Items of Interest.
--Out Westooni is ebenpet fuel than

coal,
Tbo charge for- zooxclifensi* in Ifts.b.guskiis .1,000 esek. ,

—A powder millf at iliglil=l; Canine-
Ma, exploded March 4th, killing, several
men.

—Mrs. Garfield don't know how to
dance, but can cook in English, Latin
and Greek.

—About, a quarter of the Vermont
towns hareleleeted women m superin-
tendents of 'sehoola -

—President 111csbosh proposes to take w
trip to the PiielfliCout after the Printie-
t ooneniencement. - •

—.l.cocirdiiik to Professor a flush
of lightning ten miles in length has been

ordcd by a trustworthy observer.
-Two Senators and six Congressmen

were found by the police in—a gambling
-house raided at Washington, recently.
• —The Pennsylvania Railroad Company l
has established over tvro hundred and fif-
ty agencies. in4.Europe for the sale emj-
ZI ant tickets over tbeic Rue.

—Barnum is not only a worker, but his
animals have to do duty as roadsters.
This Iseiiim his -20 Elephants, Camels,
Elks, Zebrasund Giraft jetwill be surpris.
ed to find themselves in harness and haul-
ing a chariot Oft...pp in the'grand proces-
sion.

-15uring the iecht severe storms. in
Germany, the subtlirrisnean lines of tele-
graph have provpi io _xnueb better than
the othersthatihei-German government

-

tiow_prfiposes asking - the Reichstag for
.authority to greatly extend the under.;
groil»d Nystem,:i 1 .

—ltaly las welVas Germany; is now
. moving In massesArnerica-ward.. An or-
ganized systempr Italian colonitation in
this country has bee perfected, and by-
turd.sununer the im;,)-uring of this great

_aid to national devielopmeut will,:be at
: : •

- high tided • . . ' .
—Tbe last Nei Jersey' production is a

Alaughing famil?; : Its members, of-whom
there are several; strike up a ,eachinnato-
xy chorus twice a. day and 'at regular
hours. It is (iritirely,involuntary and is a
source of the greatest annoyance to those

'...-

aillicted atgl-to theirdeighbors. : ti
—The largest LegiOature in this coun-

try is that of New Ilampshire, which con-
tains 391 meinbets, or one for about eve-
ry 110 voters.' All the other New England

. States also lrnast of large Legislatures, as
followsol.!, Massachusetts, -42.6 ; Cenneeti-

. cut, 21171 Vertnimt, 272: Georgia has the
largest stegislture .- of the - Southern
States, Sri, add Delaware the smallest,
3( 1. . .

—Dr. Theobald lately exhibited a bee=
tle at. a scientine Meeting, giving these fig-
uieS illustrtite its physical strength :

Weight of beetle, two grains ; weight
moved by it. 112 ounces-1,420 times the
weight of' the beetle. A man of 150
pounds -weight, endowed with the
strength ofthis insect, shOnld therefore
be able to move 19ni,000 pounds, or near-
ly TOO tons.

. • —England is being thysleil with what
are now called .•'..ew York sovereigns.
These arc counterfeit coins made 'in
America so veiledly as to have deceived 1

--the English' 'experts for a time. -They.'
have exactly the came weight and dime-
ter and give the proper-ring, but area lit- 1
tie thicker than the true coin, whiett, do-.

1;d was only discovered when they were.
- put up in rouleaux.

.
I .. ,

' —A Chinaman. made application for
naturalization papers in Chicago, a few 1. , days ago, but it was rcfnsetl by the Court 1

_.ou strict: color ground. Under the origi- 1
nal naturalization law of Congress, any
free whife'pe-rson might become a citizen.
The law was modified to cover the case
of blacmeif of AfriCan nativity or de-
scent. But as the 'Chinese' are ;neither..
white men nor black men, they do not
come Within the meaning of the statute. '

..,--An insect,has :no lungs, states Mr. .I.
G.. Wood. - It respires after a manner to- .
-tally different from that of higher ani- 1
teals. The " speraeles" admit air into
two tubes, which run along the sides of

...the body. The . insect dm; not breathe
through its mouth or through 'its nose, 1
,lit through the sides of its body., It has I
a. large number of brains through thr,

#.
-body; which explains why it is so difficult
to kill au insect, as each separate brain i
has to be destroyed. ,

_

—lt was.recently announced that Mr.
• .1. W. Swan, an English *electrician, bad

succeeded in overcoming. the difficulties
met bytEdison in perfecting his incande-
scent electric light. Mr. Swan has since
.read a remarkable paper in which be

• .claims a priority of discovery of all the
essentials of the Edison lamp. Ile 'pro-
nounces his own lamp an entire success,

'and asserts that by a new plan of estab-
lishing circuits he can secure great econ-

-orny over the system pro_Vosed by-Edison.
• —A flock of girls is 'called a bevy ; a,
bevy of wolves a pack ; a Pack of thieves
a gang ; a gang of angels a host ; a host'
of porpoises a shoal ; a shoal ot buffaloes
a herd ; a herd of children a troop : a
troop ofpartridges a Covey ; a covey of
beauties a galaxy ; a galaxyof ruffians a.
horde.; a horde of rubbish a heap';'a heap
of oxen a drove ; a drove of blackguards
:.1 mob ; . a mob of whales a sehoof ; a
school ofWorshippers ,a congregation.; a
congregation of engineers a corps ; a
corps of robbers a hand; a band of lo-
custs a swarm, and a swarm of people is
called a crowd. • -:, .

—Cincinnati people are wondering over,
a horse which is quite destitite of hair. '
lie has no mane whatever, and his-tail
consists' only -of a hairless stump, and
even inside the ears no hair can be found.The horse has not been shainti, for" the
closest examination fails to ;discover the
slightest sign of a bristleon any :part of
the body. The horse was four years old,
was never sick, and Until a year ago was
like others of his kind. Physicians Who
have examined him cad discovernukind
iif disease, and are at, a Joss to account
for. the case.

—The Elcioensbn'rg Celsotifun has the
following :

" Two cows, qua belonging to
Dr. Gardner, and the other to Samuel
Gerringer, got their, horns entangled on
Wednesday of last woek. On Thursday
morning they were found in aditch, with
the water and mud frozen- hard around
them. Gerringer's cow had her neck
broken and was dead,but Gardner's cow
was alive, her horns.still locked to the
'other. The horns orthe dead cow were
sawed off in order to get tke other one
out of the • frozen mass. Every attempt
waamatle to save the life• of the Gardner
cow, but to no avail."

—lt is well known that, if a long dry
tube, open at both:ends, be held over ajetof burning hydrogen; a musical Sound
is produced, the pitch and quality of
which !rapt with the length, the thickness
and diameter of the tube. It has 'been
IPropOeed to adapt such a tube td the safe--
ty lamp used in minas, placing it near a
telephone in communication with another
telephone in the manager's office. ; The
alteration of the sound, due to a greater
or leas'admixture of gas with thb air of
'the mine, would warn the managers of
the state ofthe atmosphere in the work-
ino,
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LYDIA E. - PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive:Cure

For allFemarOVomplaints.
This preparation. -as its name rnt14.4.1 nt

craTtableTr*ertiel ttltt.are Lart.al,as to tist• 1..0it 4rl
beatabaslid. Vpao onotrial Iliarak zits of 4::is co=
poundwill b rsovaioo,l;asrent is fanznedtat e „ end
whenfla nee G eanttrinete in tientty;nincoms in a bua
dred, acartztanent.eurc b.-trecte:irathourarets ir V..*

' Chk arc:lnas e.fitt puma merits, IL Irt, '<AT
commended and hy the hest pl:ysidena ta
the country.

It trill cure enttrely the f •rrt cf
of the utervA, Loteorrh,3, trregol:r met peltful

XeLlbtroatlon,alloeirtan'Te..ohlee, I:ll.mam.atif .a rnrl
ticerttlon, -Aaec ment!t oed the eon.
sequent spinal n eaknete. at,.! 13 Irrkviia!) nenon4- to
the Visage of Life. Ittan cliro:sa sad expel tmbore
from the uteru•tne tesrly tt...1..ze of thrreh . ,neont. Tae
tendtm,ry O,rancorous Ira X 1 there I; trery
speo,hly

Ia 4art s jroc^d 11 I tbe 'l7rPat•
est and be.t rernuly t Qat 'Lam ere:. been tb.rover•
'ed. Itpermeates evrrr pa't.t:on of t!..c Kr-t‘int. I ell

Dew ISnnndvivo:. rc I:IJVC.3

utroystallemving for atlmManta, n0.7

01 the steututch.: _

jtratigElostrmr, ,ri•rrmitt, Tr•wirzil,4n.
GraPnilDebtlit: 11cprazyn r. 1.1.1 trait

ET-ln 111;:t frt 4-r.uziwg ic;rl,
src4.:llt r!•• . r:. •.::, c•4!..,.41 1 y
Its. wit,. It wtti,t , • r sr.:-4.1n
ers, art 11-N lESITEM

Tos Sidm.^C,.:n•.htc:s. ~f 4:n.411d
Ii nuct rw= '.

tydia E. Pinliilani's
trt't

Trice:rx 1 . I.y I.t +'

form -,. • '. ell Met
r : f.,.- :• •• r.

t L • fur,•

" eu
flon:1,: *ll I I- t

L1VE1'..P:1223. 1';
•,..:. :41, r. ..:a. r : ..c.

MI

N:II.IDOWNS',
. • VEGETABLE BALSAIIIC •

Is a sure cure for. Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when tak:en, in season.
Peopledieofconsumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured thern at once. ----

Flfey-one years of con-
stant use proves the- fact that no
coughr iemedy has stood the test
like Downs' Elixir.Arke 35c. wc.. and $l.OO pea. battlek.

For Sae Ever:. t...'ure.
.mml.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
lifig ITT raft
Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion
and all diseases arising from Bil-iousness..Price25eta,perbottle.

- rer .Salo Eve rpvherc.

HENRY ds JOHNSON'S -

ARNICA AND OIL'.
MN I. ITT E-N T

For .?lan and Beast.
The most perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price asc. and Soc.For Sale Eiraywhcre.

LER
IS 4 rtrlttLT VBCFETLBLE'REMEDI

ForItRNAL and EXTERNAL Use.:`
PAIN KILLERI=."I-iglira.w.7.3re 4:---t.',n J‘-',1•17; tlleal hitt] I.7.per, telly B,ife <rt.*
in 4, mogl in,perfenetdhadds,

PAIN KILLER Is a aura rare tor FioreThront. Cough'', Chills..inanition. DYaenterY• truant* Cill•lairot
end aft how.rq Cumtp!airyta.

fIRSTirR I:TegrIN9LLEInolratceSeMetnnaniAclo!,Zll:ln thr!lockorSldepar :ll. zr 4oitPAIN KILLER tuoritnitaLintspte -Vandpermanent relief all cares oftiersNcis, eat% tittirotiny Sirverin Barns. etc.

PAIN KILLERI- 4rll!;:le,ii'Zdllaggriatnrel
Farmer, Planter.A olior. and In fact all4lasssa atedletne alwal t at liana. and ifer.• Internally or externallyvrldi certaintyof retie!: •:e•-* fnmity fitn afforl to Axil-hon. this

eonely in the hottAe. ite,t.rtce brtnire 1t• f Lilt the read of 1;111,athl It Will 21111t1.111/ ISCIVO
ta2ry times Ste rn.t In ghtetorn. bills. •

• t, *lt d 4 oces{." •1 25e. ae. and el • *oto.P4RRV DAVIS & SON. Providence. N.l.PropHotorat

*

CA R'S
Little Nerve Pills,

-F02.-

RizERVOLIS and- -

DYSPEPTIC
EriEN AND WOMEN.

crynrrvols perion Nhoufd.try Carter's Little
FYN. Ivid..`ll :17C to :de specially7for those
it.er troll N.,. i...cu.sne.is, Sleeplessness,rnd Idea:laehe, Weak Stomach.lits.,;tion They may be used
cr incw.r.htnatton with Carters

r ar..l t'•••••-r we will give =inst.
I nil {.;iateful rticf. Dyspepsia matiis

:1 cu.% Nrrt .11'hr:A L'...IICCS y Dri•
on reneer.: you miserable,

v.!: ct:ire
-is . t prugfgists orsent by

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
Forsale In Towandaby C.T. llllBl.

JIL GEN-Tl 4 WANTED FOR OUR
tar Tie* Hoop

, THE INDEETRIALU TAMOF THE UNITED STATES . Ha Ag.licit to a, Manuracturt4l,l4lalag. Banking, Intim
.aott. etc. Agitate taakef,'A 0.1.00 per week. 'Senaer ApeelatTertni to 14rie,IV iltat. PnaLtifitarq
V&) ..., .."1, Ir b. e. *we. 4.14 4.

PE

is,e,cerks_sulb Ikti!lAnts.
WEIVcr

SWAJITS

GORDON
Have fined ibe,OldStore!

CORNER OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS,

(WO.occapted by OwenBrea.) with au enUra

NEW 'STOCK OF FINE
- FAMILY -

GrOceries & Provisions.
we' tivite atlentton to O'er

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
AND,CROICE STOCK

NEW GOODS!
I'The highest market prices paid to

Farmers in Cub for desirable produce.

Au issiirtmfutort

Wood al* Willow Ware
kept roueantty on baud. Buyers are Invited to
WI and elainlue our°nods and Prieas.. •

M. D. BWARTS,
A. S. GORDON.

ITow4nda, raw; January 24th, 1881.

STEVENS & VONG
_

.:-

General Dealerain

GROCERIES,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED
TO 'HEIR NEW OTORE,V;

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts

(Theold stand of Fox, Stevens it Merenr.)

They invite attention to their completeassortment
and very large stock of Choice New Goods

which. they have always on hand.

ESCECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO, TUE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And OA paid for ::desirablelands.

M. J. LONG
Tuwan4A, Apt( 1 1670/.

GEO.ETEVENS

Mutilations
BALSAM of~,HONEY.

A DELIGHTFUL ANODYNE
• EXPECTORA.NT,

prepared E xpressly, for Diseases of the
•

Throat and. Lungs.

A welcome messenger of teller to persons buffeting
trout Coughs, Colds, Influenza. Bronchitis,

• Tightness and • Oppression of the Chest,
_ Wheezing, Whooping Cougtwasthinat- •

lc and Consumptive Cough.,and .
Boatsmen, either in Aults

or Children.

It speedlly.remosts that diMenlty of Breathing
and Sense of Oppression *bleb nightly deprive

the patientof rest; givesrelief and corn•
fort to those afflicted with theabcnro •

distressing and, when neglected,
dangerous complaints,

Foraged people It Isespeclally,soothing. Pot chit
dean it ispleasant to take ; no child wilt refuse

it, tent rather crate It. The •B ALSAMOV
HONEY Is pat up la large bottles hold- ,

log threeluarters of a pint, 73 eta. 1perbottle; large sample bottles, .
- 23 cents per bottle.

Prepared by Wm. Tug Druggist, Wilites.Rarie,
Pa.. For sale by TURNER k GORDON. Main

street, Towanda, Penna. Jan. 20.

CHANGED: !IS MIND !.

OTTARBONg
• THE UPHOLSTERER_, .

Thought of advirrthiing with us, put basinesa has

Ricked up so since the Holidays, that be changed
is mind about advertising, All that be wanted

-to say, was that if any one should send rebus' to
ropatr, or make new

EASY CHAIRS, SOFAS, DIVANS;
RECEPTION CHAIRS, CHURCH

CHAIRS OR CUSHIONS,'I,LOUNDEg,
'MATTRESSES, PLATFORM

ROCKERS, -SLIP COVERS; SOFA
. PILLOWS, FOOT 'RESTS,

One of those NICE, EAST,
DIAMOND ELASTIC SPRING.

- .BEDS,
(mat are made to fit any bed) oranything in his
line, they can depend upon getting just what theywait, and that first class, and Marge. reasonable.

Hoping tobear from you soon, I remain
_ • _yours Truly,

J. OTTARSON,- .
.Cpbolsterer, South Sld-op.._Bridge Street, Towanda;

Pa., overMyer k .Devoe's Market:
-Towanda,Pa., January 13th, 1581-Smo.

SPRING AND SUMMER 1880.

L ROSENBAUM & SONS.
= 201 EAST WATER STREET,

N. Y-,
••

Dealers in

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

ALSO

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY.

EMI

LARGEST, REST AND CIikAPESTCi_
•

Anortaitut or

MILLINERY
In the Southern Tier,

Zrtipselal Inilacementsand Pricesto WWII"A call Is respeettay

11.:ROSENBAIIM do SONS
WI EAST WATS. llMlssr.illattibursSew •leek.

i Itiolf.,

Closing Out Sal
-OF-

Ready-Made

CLOTHING

The following inducements offered
to CASH BUYERS for the next
SIXTYDAYS, at,

IL ROSENFOLDI
In order to make room for nextsenors trade I have REDUCED TIIE
PRICE% ON OVERCOATS aadVINTER
CLOTHING. • •

•

•

Unprecedentedand unapproached !Clltatting the lamest stock I ever owned at. th sseason ofthe year in, to cash stench prices
as inn saylave never been known

before. The following

SPECIMENS OF PRICES : • •
Former prices.

• 47.5 00 for
" 2000 4, I.

Fine FarBeaver' 2000 "

Black and Brown 17 00. " 14,Vlsteretts Z IS 00 "

4`Wonted 1511i) "

Black 2nd Brown Beam. • . 00
*1 " 0.41101;116 10 00 "

OVILECOATS..

N 64 U. $OO 46

VaCk4 sicotcb ausgOniy6 00
lb 4 00 "

Suits of every description at the -- me
'reduction to prices— tura,i,vAig and:UR-NISHIND 60OD8. This Is ,bejoad doubt the
GREATEST MARK-DOWN ever made In lotti-ng. No one lot of these goods trill ever be4pll-rated at thee prices , sad you will Sad Ita :set
of mai pi:Melts your pert to visit me I the
quietest Me time. I tate entitling here
adv ilmd. sad eblags not hen amuse ted,EQUALLY ASCHEAP.

--

.

-

I : •
' M. E. ROBENFIEL i .

Pst,',lsei. la, IvII.

ME
Eana v.warr

PINS. t NSW iroarsemROADS',
mnrivjgosiof IPSIIIIIII4II' IWOto(AU lOW

• JUNE ID, Mi.
E= vsarTraap.

yeAlriose, BLI15)91713
tN.IA itc/Mir.u. l, raw. r.u. A 11113.13*raraEsro; ....1 0114 403 7 16 111 .........1 'l7lglN-1.761f410... It 40 ....EWA 003,0 ! 1
4 40 7 201 ....1 ....t. itoebsates.' 950: "t44,32661....
5 4518 048 ~

~.! ~, ..J...Lyosts...l 0 401 6 30'9 1121....
6549
433 1144 i ....I .. 1 .Ithaca. . aosi 2 1186 40,....i
525 3 05 1.....; ...-./..•. Aotokrn

..1 526 1 ....ft45=.. ..
90016501 ....' ' ...i...Ovrep... 5341 .:..10251....
910 r 13.1 soot. a 45 1...131812a .. 526 12111;11 1511234

" 445'2 Ow 9 . 15; 4 le..llrairerly .1 441 1150,31'1155
10102 111'9231 4110c...fi5yr0....1 4 4811401525 ms
1016 2 19 9 401 4 ss'...Alheas...' 124 112115 JO 1138
....—.19 49, ...., ....Hll3O-1.... 1122'....,11211

. . 8 38' .1.. Ulster...- 1113'4 3341111tie, i 1710 151 i'67 ..iowarD. iiiino33f 3 11e3I
f.-...1....110251 313 TilryBanklog' ..;.,1046 ....105711.....1....,105ir . . .11ta•g 5t0ne..1.... 1031 ....116431
....,_3O 42 1 i2; Run1•erf1e1d,...; 1027;....•1025
..... ~,, .11852 ..,..111Prenebtown1 • ...'1017'....:1024
....i 24111051 5 561.Wyslus1ng 1 ...'lOO5 1 03'1012

11 40 3 4111123 4 t 0:.Paterrlll4. 303' 141'3:43,962
....!..-11 3816 13:115181 Eddy, .:.:: 9 40',....-4 44
.....14 01' 111 4714 3t ' Aleshoppen ...i 9243 80 ;9 22
•• • • ...•11144 430! /14h 00PasY. ....' 929 ....9 211
12 26:4 7.5,1:4007 151Tunkbaleck; 2 to SU 303 9.02
....,....11250'1 7 21*.641Grance.1 ..I. 514 ....'8 60

....1 107 7118',,...1,5116....1 ....-626;....,8 37
.1053603, 1 8 OstaAn Jaren, 1 as' 805 22511 1544 14854 111 225 8 85, Wlik•Barrof 1. 08; 7 30'2 0117 50
3 10701 4spitive,WCh Chwiltllos, ...'11.53833

.. 4 411824; 51311202•411ent0wn .11002 ....10341130
3 0011/ 35 4osll2lo,lletblehrna,: 969' ....10151420
5 30'9 Co 6 4011250,•-Easton...l 1120• ....i018'2112
8 82,1v,81 its tl5 Philadilphial 800 ....'9 00 2 is
8 05:15.e.! 926 3 aspiew York., 6 20i • ;.. •7 4011 001A.ll. 2.11 9.14. P.Y. " .9.11.4.11.t,5 21'1..51

);(1. 22 loaves Wyalusing at 60611A. M.., French-
town 6:14, Rammedleld Standing Mom 6:314
Wisanking 6:40, Towanda 6:14. Ulster7:01, Milan
7:16, Athena 7:26,11ayve 2:40, Waverly 7:5114 striving
In Minim at 8:50 A. M.

No. 31 leaves Elmira at 5:30 P.M.; Waverly 6:13,
Sayre cao. Athens C33. Milan 6:44. inster 6:33,
Towanda 7:10. Wysauk lug 7:20. Blinding Stone

Rummerfiebl 7:37.Frenchtown 7:17, arriving
at Wyaluslug 600 P. M.

Trains a And 13 inn daily. Sleepingcarsontrains
and IS between Niagara Palls and Philadelphia

and between Lyons and New York without changes
Sleeping ears on 3 and 6 between Buffalo an .
Wilkes-Barre. Parlor cars on Trains :and 9
tween Niagara Tails and Philadelphia without
change, and through coach to and from V.lchester
via Lyons. • R. A.PACKER. ..

Supt. P.ll N. Y.ll. R.
Sayre, 'Pa.,. June21, VW.

Xasinessflubs.

INSURANCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA..

r • • ‘/' • •
FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT

POLICIES
Watd on the moat reasonaple terms.

None but reliable compariies representefl.

loeses Opiates:l and.pald here.
Towanda, Nov. VI, '

IM-7-i-711r-.llinr:T.
Has removed to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE,STSI
making Ithis

I Ettadquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH. PAID FOR •

BUTTER, EGGS, &e.,

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towinds, Aprill.BBlFyl.

TEE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.
The undersigned haring purchased the MAR-

BLE YARD of the late GeoitoE McCABE, de-
sires to Inform tke public that haring employed
experienced men, he is prepared to do all kinds of
work In the line of .

• -- . .

. .

MONUMENTS,
3 HEAD STONES,

MANTLES and

SHELVES
In the very beat manneraad at lowestrates.

rerions desiring anything in the *arida line are
Invited to call and imandne wort,and saveagents*.
commission.

,
- JAMES AfeCABE.Towanda. Pa.; Nov. la. Ina. 24ft

. •

SAT HAils
E. D. RUNDELL,

Would respectfully announcethat he Is continuing
the Market business at the old stand 'of Mulloek
Sandell. and will at all Dines keep a full supply or

• FRESH",

o •

" 1" 111r 41 15117--`41(1/4I)4+

OYSTERS
Constantly on hand. Country dealers supplied at

city rates.

FRESH' & SALT MEATS,' ..

GARDEN VEGETABLES,
FRUITS; atc

ar All Goods delivereeriee of Charge.

E. D. DUNDELL.Towanda, Pa. Nov. 77,1878.

EMX
INN

NICHOLS_SHEPAP,O & CO
Batas Oak,

nurenommaiaeals ous - gsrvalll

VIBIIATOR
ifiumestasiTraction and Plain ananas

and Maras-Pawars.
itatOmpisililbresbirrasisti istatesheddesWieldli )

32yEAmm,‘,4,74,61.,

•Ji= -1-11-
NicHous.SHEPARD & CO.

- BMOC Creek. ameniscane

gastuiture.

FROST'S SONS'

WIIOLESALE AND' RETAIL

FURNITURE!
We are now prepared for the srania TRADE

with a full line of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS.
Cl=l3

LATEST STYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES

which we invite the public to :pall and examine.

Ourasiortmep t of

PARLOR SUITS. IN RAW SILK,
,TKRRIS, PLUSH AND

• .' . RAIRCLOTH,
Is •erg large, aud our prices as low as the lowest

AVe time a Tuthill() Of
CHAMBER SUITS' IN ASH,

•WALNUT.AND SOFT
which.wo are selling at a very low'prlce. .A full11aPof -
SPRING REDS, MATTRASSES

.AND. rii,Lows:..

NDERTAKING
In this department we alvrays have the best goods
the market, atotare coetlattally adding

NEW STYLES•

wlth34ll the

k&TEST
rade Surprices are the lowest

. .1 J.
.

- O. FROST'S SONS'.Towanda, April 9, 1879. ' 1

Li 0:b 14; 4; , #„,.,.:- i- ti,, . &IL . go.:;,hu.i.(2.i.u....., It. For fit.cO• i
• . wheat 11(..1lilt 73- 0.,, rec i` ‘•etit •i'.lr' ••1 (el. Olt- 1(1- -%.8; • osi, en' 1 ite "to"E.', Vat' •ON A key.C g till 4.'- --.I7AS ' • re tiellt

NATHAN TIDD,
Dealer In

PITTSTON, WILKES-BARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK COAL

Lowest prices for cash. Miro and yard foot o
Flue-street, Towanda. July 15, 16.10.

GET 1OUR, HAIR CUT
,AND SIIAVINq, .AT THE

NV:nava House
SHAVING PARLOR.,,

airWe study to please
sTEDo E , Prop•rTowanda, Pa., July 13, 1879.

JOHNSON
MAN LT FACTURFC

COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF'

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable & StationarCircular-3ti115,.,

SiIiNGLE.-NACIIINkS
ICORN SEIELLERS,

Field Rollers and Plow Points,

GRIST .4k SAW MILL MACIIIN:ERY
Off-all kinds, ofrepair-a for the same.

BOILER MAKING
Or repairing..af,old Boilers, puttirg in

now Heads or Flues, a specialty.

tar We hati facilities for turning ou
FIRST-CLASS BOILERS on Wort no
lice.

Portable. and Stationary Engines
•

, . .
•

Ofany inad to order .size \l• rAlso,ro .Brass and Iron- 14Castings. W use the hest In and our work
Is done by s O ledmechanics. We guaran•

' tee all ou Work. (potations given ou
Disston,OrRichardson Saws. fluty.

' her or Leather Belting: •

Foundry and-Skcps on back
of Stevens' IP :Long's, Towanda.

L. B. POWELL,
,SCRANTON PA.;

General Agent for the •

CILICRERINU PIANOS,
- STEINWAY PIANOS

• And.

MASON k- HAMLIN. ORGANS
Also instruments of pther'inakers.

Large Mandsame OUGAICS,for 860 and
upwards. •

Xew Square and Libelant Pianos $l3O
_

and upwards.

A large:llOct of SHEET IItUSIC and MUSIC
-• BOOKS.

L. 11.11'QWELL.
Renston, Pli.,,Sept. 23.1880

LIST OF LEGAL BLOBS
Printed andkepton sale at theRtronTsa 4Prites

' atwbotesale orretail.
Deed.

6 Mortgage.
Bond: - I

Treasurer'sBond.
Collector's Bone.

Lease. ' _

Complaint.
Commitments.

Warrant.

Petition toe
Needtor I

Note JO
Nets

i ° i

Coastal)le'a Return.
'At ticlea ot A greement. iorm.

'Bond on A ttacb ment.
Coaatahle'aSales.

Collectore Elates.
Execution.
,13ubrena.

lAcenAe.
Licenne.
Agement.
idgmnentßeaL

MEAT -31AEKET1
MYER & DEVOE'

—f.ocated in

BEILLEMAN'S BLOCK, ; BRIDGE STBEKt,
Keep on hand,

FRESH SAND SALT MEATS

DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BEBRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, &c.

411r All goodsdelivered f.reo of charge. .

- /AYE* k DiVOE
Towanda. Pa.. 1111 iStileri4 •

EDWARD WILLIAMS,
PRAQTICAL PLUMBER & QAfi FITTER.

natio of bumbling-I few doors north ofr04.021ce.
Plumbing, GasFitting; Revolting Pumps of allkinds, and all kinds of (tearing promptly attended

to. All wanting work In bla line should give biasa can: ' Dee. 4. )1179.

YOUR ,

JOB PRINTING
Done it iiteitaPowrzaminas, to theOceniplonet, Towsnes. Deleted vont spoelsti,

fnistkoliN=I

A t)iztch ir4=!L
Mr: J. flowlett i of Syracuse, -N.

writing frolEurope on a Dutch
dairy Awn, says: "After ,feedingthe horses and resting a littleWhile
we drove about. eight idles further
on to nue:ollm best stock andAairy
fence ;in Holland.: They used the
very isms. Midge at the farm that
they did in 'the "fourteenth century.
They have little tinge in the ceilings,
with cords paesing through them, by
which the cows' tails are held up to
keep thewfrom getting dirty. The
stable was carpeted, and had plants
and flowers in it. The floor of the
'fable was, of small- bricks. At the

k of the stalls was a trough of
Masonry about eight inches,wkle and
nine inches deep, with a ditch or
reservotr of water at .one end. As
soon as the trench was_dirtied they
turned on the water, andall the man-,
ure, etc., was carried' out to a cover-
vat, whence it could be removed to
fields or wherever they wanted 'it
moved to. The cows • were as clean
if not cleaner than your horses. All
the fastening they have is a, little
cord around the necks, and they are
so gentle and -quiet that 'they don't
require any stronger. They • use
brass milk pads instead of wood or
tin ones. We , saw. the way they
make the round • cheere•ths,t are sent
to America. They have wooden
moulds in the shape of two hemis-
pheres or half balls. These are-hol-
low. and fit together. The cheese
curd is first roughly pressed into
shape and then placed in the moulds,
the lower half of the mould is sta-
tionary, while the upper part is fast-
ened to a kind of screw working in
a beam overhead; the upper half AS

I screwed down tight, and the cheese
is.lefelor a week. At the end of
a'sdeek it is screwed' down tighter
and left another week. ; At the end

1 of the third week", the 'cheese is-ex-
rimed to the air and the curing be-
gins. It takes three months for a
cheese to be cured, and a year before
it is fit for the market. Everything
was as sweet and neat as' any parlor

ever saw ; the stables and stalls for
the horses were covered with matting;
You have no idea chow clean: every-
thing was, without seeing how it
was done. They use the same kind
Of churns, the same kind of cheese
presses and the same kind of pails,
etc., that they did five hundred years
ago. They think that it is showing
disrespect to their ancestors to make
any improvement in the implements
that .their forefathers used. I in-
quired ithe price of the cattle, and
fiaund the.cows cost from 200 to 350
guilders, and the bulls from 300
430 guilders, or, in our money, cows
from $BO to $l4O, and bulls fronly2o
to $l.BO or $2OO each:

How to Make the Whitest Ma-
ple Sugar.

_

-

A student of ntaple-sugar ntakiny
will find that a maple area has as
many grades (of 'color) of sap as it
is years old. ' The outside ring gives
the sweetest sap and makes the
whitest sugar, and of the best flavor,
while the inner ' reverse.
The

is the
The gradation is regular from one
to the -other. You will see, theri,
that the older the tree thedarker
the sugar at the heart. The man
who wishes.to excel in making nice
and pure maple sugar (I mean the
Whitest possible) must follow three
rules : First, tap early through the
bark, and the first ring of the wood
(the last year's growth) of a second-with maple; second, keep the sap
from the moment it leaves the. tree
xcluded from atmospheric influence;

t ird, reduce to sugar in- the least
pOssible time. I cannot, conceive of
any.method or contrivance to reduce
sap into sugar quic,ker than the ledge
syste ' on\f the evaporator,- and no.
Machin' can make white sugar from
,interior. ap. I_ am satisfied that the
outer ring\will give us sap that can
be made hit° sumer- nearly as white

-a T\s snow.— 'nay Wheeler, Water-
bury Centre, Vt.'

The Florida Orange Trade.
About 300,000

\

boxes of- oranges
have reached New\York 'season
from groves in-Florida. Theirvalue
is estimated at 1560,000. Ten years
ago not a boa was shipped to this
market. There were but few trees
in St. John's county. The planta-
tion now cover the highlands in five
counties, a tract 400 miles lank by
twenty wide, and are fast enroacti-
ing upon other lands in the southein
counties.

Soon after the late war Col. Den-
net, brother-in-law of Oen. Hardy.'
author of " Hardy's Tactics," bought
a tract near Mosquito • Init, at the
bead of-Indian: River. He went to
Jainaicafor his young trees. His
neighbors prophesied a failure. A
few. years afterward William Allen
who was in the commission business
in this city,' purchased many acres
on the Halifax River at $1.23 an
acre. :The neighbors told both-Den.
net and Allen that they might grow
millions of 'oranges, but they would
never get them to market. Mr. Allen
wrote to New York, and interested
steamship men sent him a lightdraught steamer. They found it
profitable, as it was in the dull sea-
son here. The nextyear competition
in carrying trade was brisk.—N. Y.
Paper.

Farm Notes.
—The acreage of wheat for 1880

in the United States aggregated 30,-
000,000. •

—A horse , weighing from ten to
twelve hundred pounds will eat about
six tons of hay, or its equivalent, in
a year. .

-:--Providence never hide's a smil-
ing countenance from those who man-
ure highly, el:titillate often and.seed
liberally.

—A pinch of cayenne or red pep-
per sprinkled over the exposed partsof cabbage plants is sure death tothe cabbage worms. - -

—A,teaspoonful of carbolic acidin two gallons of 'water 'is , said to
prove as destructive . to the currantworm and 'Rise bug as hellebore.

—Thin spots In grass fields sowwith grass seed and scratch them in
with a harrow and give-aligbt dress
ing with some fine manure.

—Mr. J.. S. Kepineon, of Barnet;
Vt., is the: owner of a pow called
"Jersey' Queen " that has produced
750 ilotulds.of buttet in oneyear.

—Whenever you" see a farm upon
which year after year no improve-
ment is nuuli you may be sure that
the farmer neither reads, observes nor
thinks. -

• _

Farmers' Alfiancee, are the order
of the time in lowa, and an authori-
ty thinks that WO .will be organized
before wheat-sowing.

—Coui should he milked at least

twice each day, and ati,regntar hours.pip contain! imp* of the
. orbatter and

.er rarely obtains.
.—.Load 141 down with clover is

begetthan Money in bank, drawing
wore Interest-than any bank can pay
andcompoundingthe inter.*oftener.

Jotut lifordek ri Canada, far-
mer's lx,y, has, . The' Toronto Globe
says,. lowo t,szidennist specimen',
largely native birds, 111 mounted by
Idmsell during odd times;

....Pigeons are employed in carry.
ing message* from the newgold-gelds
in liew-Zealand to the. large towns;
and "pigeongne.ine" are regularly
published in the newspapers.

—An agricultural experiment as-
sociation has been formed by a num-
ber of- Sussex (Eng.) landowners.
Its object is, to experiment with man-
area upon several varieties of soil.

—Dr. T. H. Hoskins, Newport, V
thinks that:with the help 0? silosan{
corntodder there will be no difficulty
in carryingone cow to the acre and
making June butter the year round.

—A market gardener is reporLell
by The Chicago Tribune, as saying
that neither salt nor ashes will kill
the cabbage7wonn, but dry soot will
do it every time, provided itis
plied after each rain..

—A good cow ought to- produce
S,OOO pounds of milk annually ; but
in this countrylthe average is aboUt
half that, while in Holland 10,f)00
pounds, is only 'consideied a fair
yield.

—The whole cost of planting awl
cultivating an acre of cotton, ginning
the product and delivering it on' a
railroad, is stated' by a 'South Caro-
lina planter at $ll, or about. 5j cents
per pound. -

-

-Never allow a mudholp" to -re-,
main aboUt a well. If your cater is
muddy and impure throw in a peek
of lime to purify it. If animaleat,
appear in: the water throw in a halt'
gallon oft salt to make them settle to
the bottom.

—A. •recent 'speaker at a .qairy
meeting mentioned one man as •own-
er of 20. factories in New-York State
where " lard-cheese" is made, and ea-`
pressed the hope that all self-respect
ing dealers would refuse to touch the
bastard stuff and so "ruin his trade."

—The farmers in the southern part
of New Jersey are making prepara-4
Lions to cultivate sugar beets on an
extensive scale. An otter of from,

$3.50 to $8.50 per ton; according to
quality, for all they can raise,has
been made by the'aDelaware Beet Su-
gar Cpinpany.

—Mr). Messer- advised all farmers
to testlthe seed-corribefore planting,
its heleared the severe cold la%t
coming before the; corn was dry,
tad injured the germ- or much of it.
Latediusked.corn was said to 121 the
Suregt4to grow.—Lucas- County, 0.,
Horticultural Report.

•

--A new and malignant ,;(lisease
has bioken out among the large herds
of cattle upon 'the plains of New
Mexico, causing hundreds to die dai-
ly. The names Ot the,disease is not

and as .Yet no remedy has
been discovered,' Congress will be
asked to investigate:the disease.

--J,Asistralian putter, of which 1,-
138 /casks were: lately brought to
Loadon in a ship's refrigerator, is.
Me Mark Lthie Exprerss says, avery salable article, and the price for
1,7?1. carcasses of mutton, Bo' of
lamb mid quarters-ofquarte-of beefforming
part of the same cargo, was satisfa'

ytorto all concerned.. ,
I—.The German custom of planting

frilit trees on either 'sick of yublir
highways is a good one. These trees
are pruned and otherwise cared or
by the road hands. They—rdrnish-4hade and fruit to the weary travel.
ers, and constitute a humane provis-
ion worthy ofimitation in all Chris-
tian lands. • '

mixture:of sulphur and. finely
ground tobacto, two parts of the for-
mer to • one of the latter. has been
found an, excellent preventive of the
ravages of insects on squash...)ind
other, vines, as well, as• for keeping-_
lice

is
cattle, dogs .and poultry.

It is also recommended for sprinkling
trees.and :bushes that are eaten by,
canker worms or current worms.

Timothy WhCeler,' ofYer—-
mont, who is not only a successful,
sugar-Maker but.a thoughtful student
of the curious .and interesting phe-
nomena of the savoichard, says he
.has, in a dozen pieces of old maple
butts worked up during the winter.
evidence that tapping with a bit,
however small; injuries the tree more
than tapping with the axe,.'as was.
the edifier practice.

—Cows that.have access to water
at all 4mesiwill drink often, •but
tle at a time, and return to their
feeding. Cows deprived. of a suffi-
cient supply of water'fail in milk and
flesh, and when they are allowed to
fail, it is almost impossible to bring
them back to 'their proper yield of
mitie and condition, of flesh, at least
without extra .expense and trouble:

—A farmer writing to an exchanie
says : "I had a, mare, some years
ago that had alarge wart on side,
where the harness rubbed ' and kept
it sore. In summer the flies made it
worse. To 'prevent this I put on a
good daub of.tar, and in a few weeks
the wart will/killed and disappeared.
I have frequently tried it since, on
cattle and horses and seldom had an
occasion to use a second application.
The remedy is simple .and effectual.','

Household Recipes
HARD SAUCR.—Stir.to a cream one

cup of butter, with three. cups pi;A-
derecl sugar and a little vanilla, or
the juice and:rind of one lemon.

-Swim. BATTER PUDDING.--Onecup sugar, three leasposms Utter,
four, eggs,,,, three cups sweet milk,
three of flour, °tie teaspoon soila,
two of,cream tartar; or three of bak-
ing-powder.

PuontNo WITHOUT MILK.—Two
cups bread, cracker, .or.cake crumbs,
two cups warm water, two eggs, half
cup raisins, or canned fruit, a pinch
of salt, and a few grates of nutmeg.
Serve with sauce.

PUDDINO....-31iX four table•
spoons flour gradually into -a quart
of milk, add the well beaten yolks of
fOur eggs, whip the whites and add
just before placing in the oven. Bake
quickly and serve .with any sauce
preferred..

PLAIN TARTS.—Take any little
piece of pie crust and use it up by
lining patty-pans, or the covers of
baking-powder cans; fill With as3'
pie, mixtqre, fresh or canned fruit,
preserves, jellies, or anything that is
convenient; ifthere is not enough c.ll
one kind of fruit, pub-. some.ether
kind with it. Mince tarts should It
covered. Always save the pieces.

Kamm lady% quotation, slightly al
taro' from "an,old apbot ism—"When biu
gledess Is bliss 'Hs folly to Iskwives.?

VlisaMtiusim

Relent!:Os tow all sultnit that most diseases are
caused by disordered Kidneys orLirenand that If
!Peso great organsare kept In a perfect condition,
health will be the result. WARNERS SANE
KIDNEY AND LIVED ,CURIE is made from a
SimpleTropical Leaf OF RARE VALUE.and fs a
POSITIVE remedy fortbe following troubles: •

Pain in .the• Back, Severe Headaches,
Dizziness, Bloating, Inflamed Eyes,

A Tired Peeling, Night Sweats,
Paine in the .Lower Part of the Btx

Palpitation of the Heart, Jaundice,.
Gravel, Painful Urination; Hata-

. 'rial Fever, Fever and Ague,
And all diseases caused by tbe' Kidneys, Liver .or
Urinary Orgausbeing out of order.

It is a SAFE and CERTAIN cure reran Female.
dlflienities, such as

Aucorrhma, Inflammation ofthe Womb,
, Fel!kg of the Wornb,

Ulceration of the Womb. '
\

tt. lit control and regulate menstruation, and is
an e ellent and safe remedy for femalesduring
pregua ey.

As a Wood Purifier It is unequaled, for it elites
the organs that MAK IL the blood. .Ifr
Boils, Ca\buntles, Scrofula, White Swell-

ing, Sal Rheum, Poisoning by *er-cury- r any etherDrug, it is

, ce \ain in every case.
. ,

For Incontinence. Impotence, Pains in
the Loins, andall ,Similar Diseases, it

is a safe, sure, 'and quick cure.
It to the only, know

Hisdase; •

As a proof of th' par.
Natural teiriedv read

CIIEMICA

etly that has aired

worth pt this Great
owing . '•

.tTIYSIS
S. A. L.crriatonr:..Ph. I." 1.: D., Professor

of Chemistry in -the Universltyo Rochester,
knowing the popularity and 'Tier of WitlOgrit-6,SAVE KION Et AND LIVI;IL (.33[1.4. fittralttortinglk
-Chemical Analysis, has furnished he' followingstatement:

UNIVERSITY OF POCIIEN.TER,

\
. • CittaticAL I..AnonATon -, -
. • 1:001 EST EA, N.Y.,.Jan. 8, 881. •

fir. U. U. WARN.EII. has placed fri nay po se ssion
the formula of the, medicine manufactured andsold' by him under the general_deslgnatiOn ofWAlthi ERS SAFE KIDNEY A.14:11. LIVERCURE. I have investigated his processes of. man-ufacture, which are conducted,with extreme care
and accor4ing to the hestwethods. I have also
taken from his laboratory samples of all the Mate-
rials used in the preparation of this medicine., and
Ili oTy critical examination I find them asiviill asthe medicine Into Which they enter, to be entirely
free from poisonous or deleterious substances.

. A. LATTIMORE..
.•

This remedy 'which has drum such :wonders, Is
at up In the 14.1ttiEST-SIZED 13.01LE of anymedtelne upon the market. and Is so: by Drag-

gb..ta and all dealersat 031.2.3 per. bottle. Tor
Iltabetes enumire for 'WARNER'S SAFE 111A-
BITES CURE. It Is aPOSlTlVE'remedy.,
IL H. WARNER & CO, Rochester, N. .Y.

WILL IT CURE ME.?
Said a man, whose woebegone eountensnee and

broken•down cotltutlon plainly showed traces of
disease—a sufferer with Nervous Dyspepsia, In
whose stomach the' most delicate' morsel lay Ilse
Iced. Refreshing 'sleep and quiet nerves weft
strangers, tind he despaired of ever being well:

ti►e advised bi!u to lake

Simmons Liver rUgulator
'Which he did, and In a short time was not only
relieved but cured:

Reader, If you are suffering with Dyspepsia or
Liver Disease In any form, do not wait until' the
disease has taken a fast hold uponyou. but use the
Regulator When the symptoms Ares show Ahem-
selve*. it has relieved untold suffering. 81M-

NiLIVER REGULATOR Is not an alcoholic
stimulant, but a PURELY VEGETABLE REM-
EDY that, ill cure when everything else fails. It
is a faultlessifainily medicine. Does not disarrange
the system. Is no violent, drastic purge, but mi.
Owe's own remedy. The friend of everyone, and
will not-disappoint you. A single trial will cow' ,
vines you .that ft Is the cheapest, purest aqd best
Family Medicine in the world.

MASK the recovered.dyspepties„,bilion. sufferers,
victims of \ever and ague, the mercurial diseased
patient ho they recoveredtheir health, cheerful
spirits and' ‘"tod- appetite—they will tell you byIv%

...taking6131Mtr I.IVEII ItEGULATOII.
\ .

• \ '

ASK YOURDRUGGIST FOR
SIBIMOKS\LIVER REGULATOR:•

,

, • nriginal and Gelinlne:prepared only by .
\

J.U. ZEILIN & CO., PIULAIALPHI&
SOI.D.BV Ai;L; DRUGGISTS.

A.yer's Cathartic Pills
For all the Pnraoses-of a Parallv /Ivrea,

CURIXO

3stireness, Jundice,
lyspepila,. Indigestion.,lysentery,ronißt\onlach
id Breath, freadithe,

laysipelas, riles, Ithuu-
matism„ Eruptions aril
'tin .Diseases, .BlRonal,

as, Liver t'omplalut,
Dropsy, Teller, Tumors'and Salt Itheum,-Wonns,
Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying
the. Blood, are the most congenial purgative yet-
perfected. -Their effects abundantly show hoW
Much they excel alt other Pills. They are sate
and pleasant to take, but. powerful to cure. Theypurge out the foul humors of the blood ; they stint.
ulate the sluggish or disordered organsInto action;
and they Impart health and tone to the whole being.
They care not only -the every day complaints of,
every bedy, but formidable and dangerous dis-
eases. Most Malta physicians, -, most eminent
clergymen, and our best citizens, send eertificateli
et cures 'performed, and'of great benefits derived
from these rills.- They are the safest and best
physic for children, because mild as well as elec.
dual. 'Being sugar coated,' they are easy to take.;
and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
harmless. - 4 j

PREPARED DY

Dr.-J. C. AYER /CO. Lowell, Mass
Practical and Anglytiant Chemists.

Sold !y a❑ Ihncgisda and lloalers In Mad!ilia,:

GAMBLE CURRIER,
'anufacturers and Dealers ►n

CABINET RUBBEII. VALVE
r PUMPS, &e.._ .

•

Sugar Run, pradrord Cnunly. Pa. %--Fe1...3,51-inB

GILAIORE & CO.
tEstabliyhea

PC!.:OO:NS, IN6REASt OF PENSION

and 'all .other classes of claims for Soldiers and.
Soldiers' Heirs, prosecuted. • .
' Address with stamp. -

'

. . GILMORE & CO.,
-

-.- • - . Washington, D. C.
......... ___ .

$ tm,itt:i t ,h ot I,imt,rnk ,tir cc l.l.;,liff ic ite ;t i lv,gillt , hf e ntuti mint-
profitable Easiness that anyone can
engage In. The business Is se. easy

to learn, and our instructions are so simple and
plain, that anyone eau make great profits from the
-very start. No ette can fail who is INBAR' to work.
Women ttaas successful as mem, Boys and girls
eau earn large sues. 'Many have made at the busi-
ness over one hundred doliara in a.single week.
Nothing like It ever known before. All %teenage
are, stfrprised at tie ease and.rapylity with which
they are able to make in ney. .1 ou can engage in
this business during your spare time at great profit;.
You do not have to Invest capital In It. We take
all the risk.- Tinve who need ready money should
'write to as at, once. All fitrolitted free. Address
Tniis. & Co., Augusta, Maine. ' Oct. 28,

.. ,mHE Yourselves
p

by makingmoney
when mgolileuchance is offered,

thcreb4lilgsI cepinfriveryIrma your iioe_v4o
always- take advantage of the good chances for
making money that ate offered, generally become
wealthy, while. those • who do net 'improve such
chances remain In poverty., We want many men,
women, boys and girls towork-tar us right in their
own localities. ' The bUSIDP44 will pay more' than
ten times ordinary wages. Wo furnish an expeu-
SITO outfit and all that yin! need, free. No one
who engages fails to 'make moneyvery rapidly.
You candevote your whole time.to thework, or
only your spare moments. Full lamination and
all that Is needed sent freh. Address rivlNsost &

Co., tortland, aloe. act. 28, MO.

VAGL HOTEL\ 1 -. . .
,-

~,
\

_:. - -(SuUTR T.IIIT..PUUIde SQUARE.)

This well-known
\
house has Ve en thoroughly reti-

novited and repaired throughout, and the proprie-
tor Is now prepared to offer first-class accommoda-
tions to the public, on• the most remonable terms.

T. A. JENNINU.S.•-
Towanda,Pa., May 2.; 1878.

,

ITENRi HOUSE;
CORNER MAIN & WASHINGTON STREETS,

FITIST WAILD, TOVrAtiDA, PA

Meals at all hours. Terms to suit the Mules. Large
stable attached.
WM. Iit'ZIRY, raoratzfoa

Towanda. Anlr "7,51-tr:

VAS 111001001106
i

'~. +'' ~
...._..

Yi

=Anal sum=
spry, iMOfliozois)(al!fib's bon sad Wood Best. Chilled

PO WS
are offered to the rimers of the country for the
coming stases with many valuable tmproyeteeohi.

1112 'MAIM tithe strapgret sad axed dues.
MeNow In the Junket.

TICS WZARD ii the beet foigeamil pow,
work,in both modand otubblit •

TEE VIAND MIthe ohatliest end
pletebreasadju.stoteut for using two or three •

at
TIDEWIABEIis thebest Pk* extant for hard

clay end stony ground.
-THE WIAILD rivals all"other chilled Plae►a

for cleaning inloose and adhesive ..

TICE*IA=cannot, be=sidledfarlidosof Draft, ,

Our Malleable Don Slain is tbsoolypese.deal adjustable metal Beam made; Is littanitlzedagainstbending orbreaking; Is perfectly adjustable
for 2or 3 horses;over 2,000 la use, aid Dogme toa thousand '

adJustable.. eChar 3ointers. Whimls'and Randlos on
• _1

Oar Moldboardsexecl allaihtms fortneannand ututormity.
Our Plows are warranted toany reasonable az-

It you are going' to buy a Deer Puurr be gue tbgive the WIAMI a trial.

Haling uli faith,from past experience,•
that all that is claimed above for the
WIARI) PLOWS is true, I challenge se-
vere test trials with any other plows what-
ever. Agents wanted in townships where
I now have none. For circulars, prices
and othcr particulars apply to the sub-
scriber,

R. M. wanes.
Towanda, Pa., March 3, 1881

nebiest.

glisceffaneost.

FACTS FACTS
It is a conceded fact that

•J. K. BUSiti.
IS SELLING

CLOTH.iN
• CHEAPER THAN AT ANTOTHER' ESTABLISHMENT IN

TOWANDA BOROUGH]

,HIS STOCK COMPRISES
EVERY TILING

,
IN THE' LINE

-OF-

Y theIsB 14"::: CLOTHING,...)Aat d

AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

OVERCOATS
•

-LOWER- TI AN EVER DE*ORE.
OFFERED IN' THIS MARKET.

J. K. BUSH,
BILIDGE_STIIEZT, TOWANDA:

Ili

BEI


